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PLANT ASSOCIATED ALTICINAE FROM THE BISMARCK RANGE,

PAPUA NEW GUINEA (COLEOPTERA: CHRYSOMELIDAE)”

G. A. SAMUELSON

Department of Entomology, Bishop Museum,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819, USA

Abstract

Nine species of plant associated Alticinae from the Mt Wilhelm area of the
Bismarck  Range ,  Papua  New Guinea  a re  t rea ted .  These  inc lude  e igh t  new
species and one new genus: Typhodes  aether ius  II.  gen. et n. sp., Manobia  bis-
marckiana, cyatroxae, elysia, hirashimai, monilis  n. spp., and Crepidodera  piundaunde,
stypheliae  n. spp. Additional specimens of Setsaltica cyatheae Sam. are also treat-
ed. The  new taxa are il lustrated.

The Bismarck Range was one of the mountainous regions visited by the 1982
Hirashima Expedition. The high elevation, cultivated gardens near Keglsugl

were sampled, as well as the relatively undisturbed montane forest, subalpine,
and alpine ecosystems higher on the Mt Wilhelm massif.  One of the places
of special interest was the upper part of the Piunde-Aunde Lakes drainage,
situated above 3000 m in a glacially cut valley. This area had been surveyed

botanically (Wade & McVean, 1969) and was occasionally visited by entomolo-
gists over the past decades. The Alticinae collected on the Hirashima Expedi-
tion and a part of the material collected on earlier visits to the area are re-
ported upon now. Included are particularly important earlier collections made

by the late J. Linsley Gressitt.
Piunde-Aunde Lakes. Confusion over the names of these two lakes makes

it necessary to qualify the name of either lake as upper or lower lake in the
lists of type material. Most specimen labels through the 1960s have Aunde
as the lower lake and that is in agreement with Reiner (1960). Brass (1964)
notes that there was confusion over the names of the lakes. The current
series of topographical maps, Bundi quadrant, No. 7986 indicates the lower

* Contribution based on partial results of field work by Ministry of Education, Science
and Culture (Japan) grant OSS-57041039 to Prof. Y. Hirashima and partial results of re-
search and field work by National Science Foundation (USA) grant DEB-80-16438 to
Bishop Museum. The publication of this work was also supported by MESC grant OSS-
58043039 to Prof. Hirashima, Kyushu University.
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lake as Piunde, and the

same by coordinates.

Types are deposited

G. A. SAMUELSON

Papua New Guinea Gazetteer (1974) also indicates the

in Bishop Museum, Honolulu (BPBM) ; paratypes are

distributed to the Australian National Insect Collection, Canberra City (ANIC) ;
British Museum (Natural History), London (BMNH) ; Department of Primary
Industry, Konedobu, PNG (KONE) ; Kyushu University, Fukuoka (KU) ; and
New Zealand Arthropod Collection, DSIR, Auckland (NZAC).

Typhodes, new genus

Alticinae. Form subovate. Head somewhat retracted; labrum with ante-
rior margin truncate ; frons triangular, elevated ; postantennal swellings trian-
gular, swollen, slightly separated medially, with acute apices extending to in-
terantennal space ; eye small, projecting; interocular space broad. Antenna
exceeding elytral base ; outer flagellar segments more robust than inner ones;
segment 7 slightly modified, with outer apical angle slightly produced. Pro-
thorax with surface convex, lacking ante-basal impression. Elytron convex,
humeri not raised ; puncturation  confused ; epipleuron horizontal. Ventral sur-

faces : thoracic sterna short ; procoxa globular-transverse, with intercoxal
piece narrow but broader than a lamina; procoxal cavity broadly open be-
hind; abdomen with sternum 1 as long or longer than 2-5 combined. Legs:
metatibia flattened to feebly concave on retrotarsal surface; tibia1  spine sim-
ple ; tarsomere 3 bilobed ; ungues appendiculate. Wings vestigial. Abdomen
with prepygidial terga membraneous. Spermatheca with receptacle bulbous,
lacking receptacular process.

T Y P E-SPECIES : Typhodes  uetherius  n. gen. et n. sp.

NAME DERIVATION: Typhodes (Greek) =smoke,  mist; gender masculine.

REMARKS : The new genus is most closely allied to Trachytetra Sharp from
New Zealand, and it is distinguished from the type-species of the latter [T.
rugdosa (Broun)] by having abdominal sternum 1 as long as or longer than
the remaining sterna, instead of distinctly shorter. Typhodes is presumed to
be relict in its distribution because of its isolation on high mountains in New
Guinea and its close affinities with Trachytetra. Thus far, only one species of

Typhodes  is known, and it is represented only by material from the Bismarck

Range.

Typhodes aetherius, new species (Figs. lA, 2A)

Male (holotype). Form subovate, slightly tapering apically  ; dorsal surfaces
rather strongly convex. Dorsum black, shining; elytron with slight lustre ;
head, antenna, ventral surfaces, and legs piteous to black. Body length 2.3
mm; breadth 1.55.
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Head: frons triangular, surface turgid, anterior margin concave ; interan-
tennal space convex below and concave above between apices of postantennal
swellings, narrowest part of interantennal space about lx as broad as trans-
verse diameter of antenna1 socket; orbit about 0.6~ as broad as antenna1
socket; interocular space 1.68~ as broad as maximum diameter of eye; eye

longer than broad, somewhat narrowed below; gena about 0.75x as deep as
eye; postantennal swellings 2 smooth, surfaces swollen ; vertex smooth, shin-
ing. Antenna attaining middle of elytron ; scape swollen apically ; pedicel swol-
len but narrower than scape; 3 gradually thickened to apex, slightly longer
than pedicel or 4; 4-5 thickened apically, subequal  in length; 7 more robust,
with outer apical angle produced; S-10  robust, slightly longer than 4-6; 11
robust with apical half narrowed to acute apex; outer flagellar segments more
densely clothed with pubescence than inner ones. Pronotunz  about 0.65x as
long as broad, broadest near middle; pronotal base slightly narrower than
basal breadth of elytra ; anterior angle oblique-rounded; side, posterior angle,
and base convex; disc evenly convex, surface smooth; discal  punctures mod-
erately deep and mostly 0.7x as broad as interspaces ; interspaces flat,
smooth, sparsely micropunctate. EZytron  about 2.4~ as long as broad, broadest
near middle ; humeral angle rounded; apical angle square-briefly rounded ;
surface convex; central discal  punctures mostly 0.7-l x as large as interspaces;
interspaces flat, shining, sparsely micropunctate ; epipleuron broadest along
basal 0.25, thence narrowed and continued to preapex. Ventral surfaces: me-
tasternum smooth, shining medially ; abdomen relatively dull, granulate-punc-
tate; sternum 1 about 1.5~ as long as 2-5. Legs: tibiae + stout, gradually
thickened towards apices ; metafemur not quite half as broad as long, surface
granulate, punctate  apically  ; lengths of metafemur, -tibia, -tarsus in mm are
0.80: 0.62: 0.52; basitarsus not quite as long as remainder. Aedeagus (para-
type) as figured.

Female (allotype) . Castaneous overall. Dorsal puncturation  closer than in
male, with punctures commonly 1 x as large as interspaces on pronotal and
elytral discs. Antenna1 segment 7 modified as in male. Body length 2.65 mm;
breadth 1.6.

TYPE MATERIAL: PAPUA NEW GUINEA : Holotype male, allotype female,
10 paratopotypes, NW of Lake Piunde [as upper lake], 3600-3800 m, 13. VI.
1967, Coprosma  papuensis, G. A. Samuelson; paratopotypes : 9, same data as
holotype but on Styphelia  suaveohs; 2, Mt Wilhelm [vicinity of Piunde-Aunde
Lakes], 3600 m, VI. 1955, J. L. Gressitt; 8, same lot., 3750-3950 m, V. 1966,
Gressitt ; 21, same lot., 3560-4200 m, VIII. 1969, Ericaceae or Rhoalodendron,

Gressitt ; 1, same data but 3560 m, on Styphelia  Zeucopogon;  23, same data but
3560-4400 m, on Coproslna  ; 10, same data but 3660-4000 m, without host; 1, near
Lake Aunde [as lower lake], 3600 m, VII. 1955, Gressitt; 20, same lot., 3400-
3500 m, VII. 1963, J. Sedlacek ; 12, same lot., 3350 m, VI. 1967, Samuelson; 4,
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same data but on Vaccinium creuentunz;  8, same data but 3400-3550 m, on Dhzor-
pkantkera  micropkylla;  3, same lot., VIII. 1968, R. C. A. Rice; 1, Lake Piunde [as
lower lake], 3560 m, VIII. 1982, Samuelson.

Holotype, allotype, many paratypes deposited in BPBM (type no. 13048).
Paratypes distributed to ANIC, BMNH, KONE, KU, and NZAC.

REMARKS: The new species resembles Trackytetra robusta Broun [New Zea-
land] because of its convex body form; however, the presence of a sperma-
thecal receptacular process (see Samuelson, 1973: 6) in robusta  indicates that
robusta is more closely related to Lipzaltica  Samuelson [Fiji, Tonga] than it is to
Trackytetra ruguha  or the new species.

Adults were collected from five genera of plants of three families : Epacri-

d a c e a e  (Stypkelia),  Ericaceae (Diwzorpkanfkera,  Rkododendron,  Vacciniuna),  and Ru-
biaceae (Cofwosma). The larval host(s) are not known. The altitudinal range
for the beetle is fairly broad at 3350 to 4400m; however, the lower limit
(grassland-shrub formation) is still a cool, subalpine environment. The high-
est-collected beetles taken from plants were from Coprosjna  at 4400m.

Setsaltica cyatheae Samuelson

Setsaltica  cyatheae Sam., 1971, Pacific Ins. 13(3-4):  514.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED : PAPUA NEW GUINEA : 2, near Lake Aunde [as
lower lake], 3550m, 12. VI. 1967, Cyatkea muelleri,  G. A. Samuelson; 1, lower
Piunde-Aunde Vall., 3300m, 15. VI. 1967, ferns and tree ferns, Samuelson.

RE M A R K S: This species is closely associated with its tree fern host, Cya-

tkea mueZZevi. The specimen without precise host data was not taken from
Cyatkea atrox, the predominant tree fern at around 3300m; it was generally
swept from various other pteridophytes not identified further.

Manobia bhrtarckiana,  new species (Figs. lB, 2B)

Male (holotype). Body form subrobust; prothorax narrow relative to elytral
breadth. Dorsum black, shining, with bright slightly golden lustre most pro-
nounced on elytra; antenna orange-testaceous, apical 2 segments somewhat

darker, pitchy ; ventral surfaces black ; legs orange-testaceous, metafemur

somewhat darker, pitchy. Body length 2.45 mm; breadth 1.3.

Head: frons rather long, gently convex anteriorly, weakly carinate medial-
ly above; interantennal space concave overall but briefly convex medially,
about 1.65x as broad as transverse diameter of antenna1 socket; orbit sub-
equal in breadth to antenna1 socket; interocular space barely narrowest below,

1.46x as broad as greatest diameter of eye; gena about 0.8~ as deep as

eye; postantennal swellings small, i short-oblique, briefly swollen, and delim-

ited from vertex by deep oblique groove; vertex smooth, impunctate, surface
convex. Antenna extending to nearly middle of elytron; inner flagellar seg-
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ments fairly slender, gradually thickened toward apices; apical 5 segments
longer, heavier than preceding ones. Prothorax  0.92~  as long as broad, broad-
est at anterior angles, thence narrowed to prebasal constriction; constric-
tion about 0.58~ as broad as elytra at humeri ; anterior angle oblique-round-
ed; side sinuate, convex anteriorly to concave basally; posterior angle pro-
duced; base bisinuate, median lobe weakly produced; disc quite convex at
middle, broadened and less strongly convex anteriorly; discal punctures deep,
commonly 2-3x as large as interspaces; punctures larger anterolaterally and
prebasally ; interspaces mostly flat; ante-basal impression sinuate, moderately
deep, punctate. Elytron  2.8~ as long as broad, broadest behind middle, side
gently convex, thence obliquely narrowed to apex; epipleuron finely punctulate
externally, otherwise smooth and continued to apex; humerus moderately
strongly produced ; basal disc moderately swollen, thence moderately deeply
and transversely depressed; punctures largest in and following depression ;
puncture rows 4+5 anastomosed behind depression; central discal punctures
mostly 1-1.5x as large as interstices and 2-3x as large as transverse inter-
spaces ; punctures well impressed apically ; interstices quite convex, smooth.
Ventral surfaces : propleuron smooth, impunctate ; metasternum smooth, sparsely
punctulate ; abdomen alutaceous to subgranulate. Legs : metafemur 2.8x as
long as broad, surface alutaceous, subgranulate apically ; relative lengths of
metafemur, -tibia, -tarsus in mm are 0.84: 0.82 : 0.56; basitarsus not as long
as remainder. Wing fully developed. Aedeagus  (paratype) as figured.

Female (allotype). Similar to male. Body length 2.65 mm; breadth 1.4.

TYPE MATERIAL: PAPUA NEW GUINEA: Holotype male, allotype female,
many paratopotypes, Mt Wilhelm [vicinity of Piunde-Aunde Lakes], 3560 m, 1.
VIII. 1969, Urticaceae, #6618,  J. L. Gressitt; paratopotypes: 1, same data but 3,
7. VIII, on Styphelia  Zeucopogon;  2, same lot., 3660 m, VII. 1977, Urticaceae, N.
Nadkarni; many, same lot., 3600 m, VII. 1955, Gressitt; 6, same lot., Lake
Aunde [as lower lake], 3600m, VII. 1955, Gressitt; 1, same foe., Lake Aunde
[as lower lake], V. 1968, R. C. A. Rice; 1, same lot., 3550m, VIII. 1969, Rosa-
ceae, Gressitt ; 2, same lot., 3300 m, VI. 1967, tree ferns and ferns, G. A.
Samuelson ; paratypes : 1, Mt Wilhelm [well below lakes], 2750 m, VIII. 1969,
Gressitt ; 1, same lot., 2800-2900 m, VII. 1963, J. Sedlacek ; 4, same lot., 3000 m,

VI-VII. 1955, Gressitt.

Holotype, allotype, many paratypes deposited in BPBM (type no. 13049).
Paratypes distributed to ANIC, BMNH, KONE, KU, and NZAC.

R E M A R K S : The new species falls into a grouping of glabrous species of
Lipms which will have to be reassigned generically. The new species differs

from Liprus mgosus  Bryant [New Guinea : Mt TafaJ  by larger body size (length
ca. 2.5 mm instead of 2.0) and by proportionally smaller eyes and longer

genae ; rugosus  also lacks the slightly golden lustre of the dorsum and has

darker antennae and legs than the new species.
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This appears to be the first conclusive record of Manobia being associated
with Urticaceae in New Guinea. The larval host is not yet known. The few
records from other plants, Rosaceae, Styphelia, tree ferns and ferns, are pro-

bably incidental.

Manobia cyatroxae, new species (Figs. lC, 2C)

Male (holotype). Body form subrobust, prothorax narrow relative to ely-
tral breadth. Dorsum yellow to orange-testaceous; head and pronotum slightly
darker than elytra but elytral punctures showing through cuticle as darker
pitchy spots ; antenna with segments l-7 yellow-testaceous, 8-11 fuscous; ven-
tral surfaces orange-testaceous ; legs yellow-testaceous. Body length 2.15 mm;
breadth 1.15.

Head: frons rather evenly convex transversely, surface smooth; interan-
tennal space concave between raised margins of antenna1 sockets, breadth
subequal to transverse diameter of antenna1 socket; orbit about 0.65x  as
broad as antenna1 socket; interocular space 1.14~ as broad as greatest diam-
eter of eye; gena about 0.75x  as deep as eye ; postantennal swellings narrow,
obsolescent; postantennal area delimited from vertex by fine oblique line ;
vertex evenly convex, smooth-impunctate. Antenna extending almost to middle

of elytron ; inner flagellar segments slender, gradually thickened to apices, 4
outer segments turgid, thicker than inner ones. Prothorax  0.89x as long as
broad, broadest at anterior angles, narrowest prebasally, with constriction
about 0.61 x as broad as elytra at humeri; anterior angle short, oblique-round-
ed; base bisinuate, median lobe fairly deep; disc closely punctate with inter-
spaces smooth, punctures commonly 3-4x as large as interspaces ; prebasal
area + flattened-feebly concave; prebasal punctures similar to discal ones.
EZytron  about 2.9~ as long as broad, broadest slightly behind middle ; epipleu-
ron punctate, ending preapically ; humerus moderately produc’ed ; basal area
submoderately swollen, thence transversely depressed ; interstices not inter-
rupted in postbasal depression ; disc convex, somewhat inflated apically  ; central
discal  punctures large, shallow, mostly about 2x as large as interstices and 5
x as large as transverse interspaces; interstices smooth, quite swollen, almost

costate in appearance. Ventral surfaces: propleuron smooth, moderately punc-
tate; metasternum smooth, turgid, bearing a series of deep punctures along
anterior margin ; abdominal sterna smooth-alutaceous, E!I  sparsely punctate.
Legs : metafemur about 2.9x as long as broad, surface +- smooth ; relative
lengths of metafemur, -tibia, -tarsus in mm are 0.70: 0.64: 0.44; basitarsus
not quite as long as remainder. Wing fully developed. Aedeagus  (paratype) as

figured.

Female (allotype). Similar to male. Body surfaces and legs mostly yellow-

testaceous, elytral punctures not showing through as darker spots; elytron
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more inflated apically  than in male; antenna not quite attaining middle of

elytron ; abdominal sternum 1 with a series of large punctures along anterior
margin. Body length 2.4 mm; breadth 1.3.

TYPE MATERIAL: PAPUA NEW GUINEA : Holotype male, allotype female,
many paratopotypes, lower Piunde-Aunde Vall. [Kombuglmambuno], 3300 m,

15. VI. 1967, Cyatkea atrox, G. A. Samuelson; 13 paratopotypes, same lot., 3200
m, 31. VII. 1982, Cyatkea atrox,  Samuelson ; 3, same data but without host; para-

types: 2, Mt Wilhelm [vicinity of Piunde-Aunde Lakes], 3600 m, VI. 1955, J. L.
Gressitt; 1, same data but VII. 1955; 1, same lot., 3000 m, VII. 1955, Gressitt.

Holotype, allotype, most paratypes deposited in BPBM (type no. 13050).
Paratypes distributed to ANIC, BMNH, KONE, KU, and NZAC.

R EMARKS : The new species differs from Manobia papuana  Bryant [New
Guinea: Mt Tafa] by having the prothorax nearly parallel-sided instead of
moderately narrowed toward preapex; pronotal disc more closely and deeply
punctate (punctures 3-4x instead of 0.2-0.3 x as large as interspaces) ; and
elytral disc with inner interstices convex instead of flat.

Adults of the new species were taken almost exclusively from foliage of
the tree fern, Cyatkea a&ox.  Larvae were not collected. The host is the pre-
dominant tree fern at the lower end of the Piunde-Aunde Lakes grassland.

Manobia elysia,  new species (Figs. lD, 2D)

Female (holotype). Body form subrobust ; prothorax somewhat narrow
relative to elytral breadth. Dorsum pitchy orange-fuscous, elytron with pale
yellow-testaceous areas as follows : subquadrate spots preceding and following
postbasal depression and entire apical 0.25 ; antenna orange-testaceous, apical
3 segments fuscous; ventral surfaces dark red-fuscous; legs pitchy orange-
fuscous. Length 2.15 mm; breadth 1.15.

Head: frons short, very finely carinate medially above ) interantennal
space concave, about 1.65~ as broad as transverse diameter of antenna1

socket ; orbit about 0.35x  as broad as antenna1 socket; interocular space
narrowest below, 1.09x as broad as greatest diameter of eye ; gena about
0.35~ as deep as eye; postantennal swellings subquadrate-oblique, with upper
inner angles closest, surface quite swollen, smooth, and delimited from vertex
by deep oblique-sinuate groove ; vertex briefly swollen at anterior extremity,
disc smooth, impunctate, evenly convex. Antenna not quite reaching middle of

elytron ; flagellar segments t- slender, apical 3 segments distinctly thicker

than preceding ones. Prothorax  0.72~ as long as broad, broadest at posterior
angles and + middle; prebasal area 0.67~ as broad as elytra at humeri ;
anterior angle oblique-rounded ; side convex ; posterior angle produced ; base
bisinuate, median lobe well produced; disc rather closely punctate with inter-
spaces smooth ; punctures deep and commonly 2-3x as large as interspaces
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but disc briefly impunctate medially for a short distance ; ante-basal impression
sinuate, moderately deep ; median prebasal punctures distinctly larger than

others. EZytl~~n  2.8~ as long as broad, broadest behind middle, thence ob-

liquely and gradually narrowed to apex; epipleuron finely punctate  externally,
otherwise smooth and ending preapically ; humerus submoderately produced ;
basal disc moderately swollen, thence moderately and transversely depressed;
punctures of depression largest; central discal punctures mostly 0.7x as large
as interstices and 3x as large as transverse interspaces ; punctures well
impressed apically ; interstices quite swollen, smooth. Ventral surfaces : pro-
pleuron smooth, impunctate ; metasternum broadly swollen, smooth, sparsely
punctulate  ; abdominal sterna alutaceous to subgranulate, moderately punctu-
late. Legs: metafemur 2.5~ as long as broad; surface mostly smooth but
abruptly granulate apically ; relative lengths of metafemur, -tibia, -tarsus in

mm are 0.66 : 0.58 : 0.42; basitarsus not quite as long as remainder. wing fully

developed.

Male (allotype). Similar to female. Ground color of elytron paler fuscous
than in female but pale testaceous areas still evident; antenna extending to
about middle of elytron. Aedeagus  (paratype) as figured. Body length 1.9 mm;
breadth 1.0.

T YPE MATERIAL : PAPUA NEW GUINEA : Holotype female, Mt Wilhelm
[vicinity of Piunde-Aunde Lakes], 3560 m, 1. VIII. 1969, Urticaceae, #6618,  J. L.

Gressitt; allotype male, same lot., 3600m,  2. VII. 1955, Gressitt; paratopotypes:

1, same data as holotype but 7. VIII. 1969, on Olearia;  3, same lot., 3600 m, VII.
1955, Gressitt; 1, lower Piunde-Aunde Vall. [Kombuglmambuno], 3300 m, VI.
1967, tree ferns and ferns, G. A. Samuelson; 1, same data but without host.

Holotype, allotype, most paratypes deposited in BPBM (type no. 13051).

Paratypes distributed to BMNH and KONE.

REMARKS: The new species differs from Manobia cyatroxae,  n. sp. by having

prothorax shorter, stouter (ca. 0.7x instead of 0.9~ as long as broad) ; pro-
thorax also broadest posteriorly instead of anteriorly ; ante-basal impression
of pronotum well impressed instead of barely impressed; and by generally

darker coloration of dorsum.

The small number of plant associates for adults includes Compositae

(Olearia),  Pteridophyta (not identified to family), and Urticaceae. The defini-
tive host is still unknown.

Manobia hirashimai, new species (Figs. lE, 2E)

Male (holotype). Body form subelongate, prothorax fairly broad relative
to elytral breadth. Dorsum black, shining; antenna with segments l-6 yellow-

testaceous but 1, 5-6 somewhat pitchy, 7-11 orange-fuscous; ventral surfaces
and metafemur black, shining; other femora and tibiae largely dark but basal
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Fig. 1. Dorsal view. A : Typhodes aetherius n. gen. et n. sp.,* B : Manobia bismarckiana n. sp. ;

C: M. cyatroxae n. sp. ; D: M. e lysia n. sp. ; E: M.  h i r a sh ima i  n. sp. ; F : M, monilis  n. sp. ;
G: Crepidodera piundaunde  n. sp. ; H: C. stypheliae n. sp.
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0.3 of pro- and mesotibia paler, orange-fuscous; tarsi  orange-testaceous. Body
length 2.0 mm; breadth 1.05.

Head: frons transversely convex below, briefly and very finely carinate
medially above ; interantennal space concave between raised margins of an-
tennal sockets, breadth about 1.2x as broad as transverse diameter of an-
tennal socket ; orbit about 0.8~ as broad as antenna1 socket ;’ interocular
space 1.05~ as broad as greatest diameter of eye ; gena about 0.55 x as
deep as eye ; postantennal swellings + subquadrate-oblique, swollen,  smooth,
closest at their upper inner angles, and delimited from vertex by deep oblique
groove ; vertex evenly convex, smooth, impunctate. Antenna extending toI
about middle of elytron; inner flagellar segments slender, k gradually thick-
ened  to apices; outer 5 segments distinctly longer and heavier than preceding
ones. Prothorax 0.77x as long as broad, broadest at posterior angles, nar-
rowest just behind anterior angles; prebasal area about 0.73x as broad as
elytra at humeri; anterior angle oblique ; side weakly convex anteriorly, be-

Fig. 2. Aedeagus, dorsal view. A: Typhodes aetherius n. gen. et n. sp. ; B: Manobia bismar-
ckiana n. sp . ; C : M. cyatroxae n. sp. ; D: M. elysia  n. sp. ; E : M. hirashimai n. sp. ; F : M

monilis n. sp. ; G : Crepidodera  piundaunde n . sp. ; H : C. stypheliae  n. sp.
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coming straight and narrowed toward base ; posterior angle produced; base
bisinuate, median lobe well produced; disc deeply punctate, punctures large
and commonly 2-3x as large as interspaces ; interspaces smooth, convex,
shining; prebasal area somewhat flattened but still convex ; prebasal punc-
tures similar to discal  ones. EZyhon  3x as long as broad, side gently convex
along middle, thence convexly narrowed to apex; epipleuron convex, punctate
along outer margin, otherwise smooth and ending preapically ; humerus
moderately well produced; basal area submoderately swollen, thence rather
shallowly and transversely depressed ; punctures of depression mostly larger
and somewhat confused behind humeral swelling; central discal  punctures
moderately large, deep, commonly 1 x as large as interstices and 3 x as large
as transverse interspaces ; punctures well impressed apically ; interstices
smooth, quite swollen. Ventral surfaces : propleuron smooth, shining; meta-

sternum swollen, smooth, sparsely punctulate  and with a series of deep punc-
tures along anterior margin; abdominal sterna alutaceous to subgranulate.

Legs: metafemur 2.4~ as long as broad, largely smooth, subgranulate apical-
ly ; relative lengths of metafemur, -tibia, -tarsus in mm are 0.68 : 0.62 : 0.35 ;
basitarsus about as long as remainder. Wing fully developed. Aediagus (para-
type) as figured.

Female (allotype). Similar to male. Apices of all femora and bases of

all tibiae pale, orange-fuscous. Body length 1.85 mm; breadth 1.0.

TYPE MATERIAL: PAPUA NEW GUINEA: Holotype male, 2 paratopotypes,
lower Piunde-Aunde Vall. [Kombuglmambuno], 3300 m, 15. VI. 1967, G. A.
Samuelson ; allotype female, same lot., 3000 m, VI. 1955, J. L. Gressitt; 3 para-
topotypes, same data as holotype but on tree ferns and ferns; paratypes: 1,
same data as allotype but VII. 1955; 1, Lake Aunde [as lower lake], V. 1968,
R. C. A. Rice.

Holotype, allotype, most paratypes deposited in (type no. 13052). Paratype
deposited in BMNH.

REMARKS: The new species differs from Manobia cyutroxae,  n. sp. by having
prothorax shorter, stouter (ca. 0.8x instead of 0.9 x as long as broad) and

broadest basally instead of apically ; lacking pronotal ante-basal impression
instead of weakly impressed; and by having dorsum black instead of pale.

The only plant associate reported for the new species is a pteridophyte,
without further identification.

Manobia moniZis, new species (Figs. lF, 2F)

Male (holotype). Body form subelongate, prothorax narrow relative to

elytral breadth. Dorsum dark fusco-castaneous to piteous, shining ; antenna

with segments l-6 yellow-testaceous, 7-11 fuscous; ventral surfaces and meta-
femur dark fuscous, legs otherwise yellow-testaceous. Body length 2.15 mm ;
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breadth 1.05.

Head: frons feebly raised medially, surface smooth, shining; interantennal
space concave, about 1.3~ as broad as transverse diameter of antenna1
socket; orbit about 0.5~ as broad as antenna1 socket; interocular space nar-
rowest above and below middle, 1.08x as broad as greatest diameter of eye;
gena about 0.5~ as deep as eye; postantennal swellings subquadrate, slightly
swollen, smooth, separated medially with lower angles more distant than
upper angles ; vertex smooth, impunctate, shining, surface evenly convex.
Antenna extending just to apical 0.33 of elytron; flagellar segments slender,
gradually thickened to apices, 3 apical segments slightly broader than preced-
ing ones. Prothorax  0.87~  as  long as  broad, broadest at anterior angles,
narrowest just before posterior angles, with constriction about 0.60x  as
broad as elytra at humeri; anterior angle oblique, moderately short ; side
rather straight and gradually narrowed toward base; base bisinuate, median
lobe moderately produced ; disc smooth with deep punctures mostly about 0.7
X as large as interspaces; ante-basal impression sinuate, rather briefly and
deeply impressed, impression with punctures; prebasal area with punctures
distinctly larger than discal ones. Elytron  about 3x as long as broad, broadest
near middle, side gently convex along middle, thence more gradually and
obliquely narrowed apically ; epipleuron with fine marginal punctures, other-
wise smooth, impunctate and continued to preapex; humerus moderately well
produced ; disc basally swollen, thence transversely and moderately depressed;
interstices not interrupted in depression, except that puncture rows 5 + 6
anastomosed postbasally and beginning in depression ; punctures of depression
distinctly larger than others ; central discal punctures moderately deep and
commonly 0.3-0.5x as large as interstices and 0.5x as large as transverse
interspaces ; punctures smaller to obsolete apically ; interstices flat, smooth,
shining. Ventral surfaces : propleuron smooth, shining; metasternum turgid,
smooth, with a series of large punctures along anterior margin; abdominal
sterna smooth, sparsely punctate. Legs  : metafemur about 3x as long as
broad, surface + smooth, subgranulate apically ; relative lengths of meta-
femur, -tibia, -tarsus in mm are 0.80 : 0.74 : 0.46; basitarsus not quite as long
as remainder. Wing fully developed. Aedeagus  (paratype) as figured.

Female (allotype). Similar to male. Antenna extending to about middle
of elytron. Body length 2.5 mm; breadth 1.25.

TYPE MATERIAL: PAPUA NEW GUINEA : Holotype male, Kombuglmambuno,
above Keglsugl [lower Piunde-Aunde Vail. grassland], 3200m,  31. VII. 1982,
Cyathea atrox,  G. A. Samuelson; allotype female, same lot., 3300 m, 15. VI. 1967.
various ferns and tree ferns, Samuelson; paratopotypes: 8, same data as
holotype but 1 lacking host data; 10, same data as allotype but 3 lacking host
data ; 3, same data as allotype but on Cyathea a&ox;  paratypes: 1, same lot.,
3000 m, VI. 1955, J. L. Gressitt; 2, same lot., 2600-3600 m, VIII. 1969, Gressitt.
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Holotype, allotype, most paratypes deposited in BPBM (type no. 13053).
Paratypes distributed to ANIC, BMNH, KONE, KU, and NZAC.

R E M A R K S : The new species differs from Mazobia  fiallidicornis  Jacoby [New
Guinea] by being distinctly larger (length ca. 2.15-2.5 mm instead of 1.5-1.7

mm) ; eyes relative small, distinctly smaller than interocular space instead of
larger ; eyes also much less protruding; and pronotal disc with punctures dis-
tinct instead of nearly impunctate.

Adults were collected from Cyathea atrox,  and various ferns and other tree
ferns from the lower end of the Piunde-Aunde Lakes grassland.

Crepidodera piundaunde, new species (Figs. lG, 2G)

Male (holotype). Form subelongate, gently convex along middle, evenly
and convexly narrowed to apex. Dorsum black with dark metallic green
lustre ; antenna with segments l-.4 orange-testaceous, 5-11 fuscous ; ventral
surfaces and legs mostly dark fuscous to piteous. Body length 2.5 mm ;
breadth 1.35.

Head: frons raised medially, depressed laterally ; interantennal space con-
vex medially and briefly impressed at side, breadth about 1.3x as broad as
transverse diameter of antenna1 socket; orbit about 0.55x  as broad as an-
tennal socket; interocular space narrowest above, 1.14x as broad as greatest
diameter of eye; gena about 0.5 x as deep as eye; postantennal swellings
narrow-oblique, raised, smooth, and delimited from vertex by oblique groove
extending below into interantennal space ; vertex slightly roughened-alutaceous
anteriorly and becoming smoother and more evenly convex posteriorly. An-
temza  extending to middle of elytron; inner flagellar  segments gradually thick-
ened to apices, outer segments slightly turgid. Prothorax  0.69~ as long as
broad, broadest behind middle and distinctly narrower than elytra at humeri ;
anterior angle short, oblique, slightly produced ; side feebly convex, nearly
straight along middle; base sinuate, broadly but weakly convex medially; disc
granulate-punctate ; discal  punctures z!z deep and commonly 0.5x as large as
interstices ; ante-basal impression sinuate, distinctly impressed across middle.
Elytrun about 2.7 x as long as broad, broadest along middle; humerus moder-
ately raised; disc slightly raised basally, thence shallowly and gradually de-
pressed postbasally ; central discal punctures moderately deep, mostly 0.7-l x
as large as interstices and 2x as large as transverse interspaces ; interstices
slightly raised, convex ; strial punctures well impressed apically. Ventral SUY-

faces : propleuron smooth, shining ; metasternum turgid, smooth-alutaceous,

shining medially ; abdominal sterna granulate ; sternum 5 with very deep sub-
circular depression apically, preceded by fine median line. Legs: metafemur
about 2.2x as long as broad, mostly smooth-alutaceous, becoming + granulate
apically ; lengths of metafemur, -tibia, -tarsus in mm are 0.98 : 0.72 : 0.64 ;
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hasitarsus gradually broadened to apex, about as long as remainder. Aedeagus

(paratype) as figured.

Female (allotype). Similar to male. Sternum 5 nearly flattened, surface
granulate, with fine median line slightly broadened and deepened at apex ;
metabasitarsus slender. Body length 2.75 mm ; breadth 1.4.

TYPE MATERIAL: PAPUA NEW GUINEA : Holotype male, allotype female,
11 paratopotypes, Mt Wilhelm [vicinity of Piunde-Aunde Lakes], 3560m, 3, 7.
VIII. 1969, Styphelia  Zeucojogon,  J. L. Gressitt; paratopotypes: 1, same lot., 3000-
3600 m, VI. 1955, Gressitt ; 3, same lot., 3600 m, VI. 1955, Gressitt; 6, same data

but VII. 1955 ; 1, same lot., 3450 m, V. 1966, Styphelia  suaveolens,  Gressitt ; 2, same
lot., 3560 m, VIII. 1969, Ericaceae, Gressitt; 1, same lot., 3800 m, VIII. 1969,
Gressitt; 7, 3800-4000 m, VIII. 1969, Styphelia  douglasi&  Gressitt; 1, same data
but on G@osnza;  1, same lot., 3560-4000 m, VIII. 1969, Gressitt; 2, same lot.,
4000-4200m,  VIII. 1969, Ericaceae, Gressitt; 2, same data but on Hebe;  1, same
lot., 4000-4400m,  VIII. 1969, Styphelia,  Gressitt; 1, same lot., 4100-4250m,  VIII.
1969, Styphelia, Gressitt; 5, near Lake Aunde [as lower lake], 3400-3500 m, VII.
1963, J. Sedlacek; 4, same lot., 3350 m, VI. 1967, Vacciniuln  creuentum,  G. A .
Samuelson; 1, same data but without host; 1, same lot., 3400-3550 m, VI. 1967,
Dimorphanthera  microphylla,  Samuelson ; 5, same lot., 3560 m, VIII. 1982, Styphelia,
Samuelson ; 2, cirque NW of Lake Piunde [as upper lake], 3600-3800 m, VI, 1967,
Cofirosma  papuensis, Samuelson ; 1, same data but on Eurya;  4, same data but on
Styphelia  suaveolens  ; 2, same data but on Sy~@Zocos.

Holotype, allotype, many paratypes deposited in BPBM (type no. 13054).
Paratypes distributed to ANIC, BMNH, KONE, KU, and NZAC.

RE M A R K S: The new species differs from all described congeners  from New
Guinea by having dorsum distinctly granulate instead of smooth-alutaceous ;
further differs from dubiosa Jacoby by not having dorsum bicolorous; from

gestroi  Jacoby by having elytral discal  punctures much larger relative to inter-
stices (0.7-l x instead of 0.3x) ; from viridis Bryant by larger size (2.5 mm

instead of less than 2 mm).

Adults were associated with six families of plant associates, but the larval
host is not yet known. Most of the records are from Epacridaceae (Styphelia).
The remaining records are probably incidental, with only one to four speci-
mens recorded from each : Ericaceae (Diwzorphanthera,  Vaccinium),  Rubiaceae
(Copvosma),  Scrophulariaceae (Hebe), Symplocaceae (Symplocos)  , and Theaceae

(Egga).

Crepidodera stypheliae, new species (Figs. lH, 2H)

Male (holotype) . Form subelongate, gently convex along middle, apical

region more gradually narrowed, somewhat produced. Dorsum black with dark
greenish lustre most pronounced on elytra; antenna with segments l-4 or-
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ange-testaceous, 5-11 fuscous ; ventral surfaces and femora piteous to black ;
tibiae pitchy  brown ; tarsi paler orange-fuscous. Body length 2.6mm;  breadth
1.35.

Head: frons carinate medially, depressed laterally ; interantennal space
convex medially, shining, briefly impressed laterally, breadth about 1.25x as
broad as transverse diameter of antenna1 socket; orbit about 0.65x  as broad
as antenna1 socket; interocular space narrowest above, 1.10x as broad as

greatest diameter of eye ; gena about 0.65~ as deep as eye; postantennal
swellings narrow-oblique, raised, smooth, and delimited from vertex by fine
oblique groove ; vertex somewhat flattened and alutaceous anteriorly, convex
and smooth posteriorly. Antenna extending to middle of elytron ; inner flagel-

lar segments slender, gradually thickened to apices, outer segments becoming
more robust and +- flattened, particularly 10-11. Pmthorax  0.75 x as long as
broad, broadest along middle and distinctly narrower than elytra at humeri ;
anterior angle oblique ; side feebly convex along middle, straighter basally ;
base weakly sinuate, median lobe broadly but weakly produced; disc smooth-
alutaceous and obscurely punctulate  ; punctures small, shallow and sometimes
0.2-0.3x as large as interspaces ; ante-basal impression sinuate, deeply but
finely impressed. Elytmn  about 2.85~ as long as broad, broadest near middle,
preapex obliquely narrowed ; humerus submoderately raised ; disc feebly raised

basally, thence shallowly and gradually depressed postbasally ; central discal
punctures moderately deep, mostly 0.7-1x  as large as interstices and 1.5-2x
as large as transverse interspaces; interstices feebly raised, slightly convex ;
strial punctures obsolescent apically. Ventral surfaces : propleuron smooth,
shining; metasternum turgid, smooth-alutaceous,  shining medially ; abdominal
sterna granulate ; sternum 5 with subtriangular depression gradually narrowed
and becoming shallower anteriorly, surface with fine median line. Legs : meta-
femur about 2.2~ as long as broad, surface mostly smooth, granulate apically ;
lengths of metafemur, -tibia, -tarsus in mm are 0.92 : 0.68 : 0.54; basitarsus not
strongly broadened to apex, not quite as long as remainder. Ae&agus(  para-
type) as figured.

Female (allotype) . Similar to male. Apical antenna1 segments less robust
than in male; sternum 5 with surface rather evenly convex. Body length 2.5
mm; breadth 1.35.

TYPE MATERIAL: PAPUA NEW GUINEA: Holotype male, allotype female,
10 paratopotypes, Piunde-Aunde Lakes [near lower lake], 3560m, 1. VIII. 1982,
Styphelia,  G. A. Samuelson ; paratopotypes : 4, Mt Wilhelm [vicinity of Piunde-

Aunde Lakes], 3600 m, VI. 1955, J. L. Gressitt; 1, same lot., 3000-3600 m, VI.
1955, Gressitt; 1, same lot., 3450 m, V. 1966, Styfihelia suaveolens,  Gressitt; 4,
same lot., 3200-3500 m, VIII. 1969, Styphelia  douglasii,  Gressitt; 1, same data but

on Coprosrna  ; 1, same data but on Compositae, everlasting; 1, same lot., 3500
m, VIII. 1969, tussock, Gressitt; many, same lot., 3560 m, VIII. 1969, Styfdzelia
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Zeucojogon,  Gressitt ; 6, same lot., 3560, 3660 m, VIII. 1969, Ericaceae or Rho&&~z-
dmn,  Gressitt; 2, same lot., 3800-4000 m, VIII. 1969, S&j&e& douglasii,  Gressitt;

1, same lot., 3300m,  VI. 1967, Cyathea atrox,  Samuelson; 30, same lot., 3200 m,

VII. 1982, Styphelia,  Samuelson ; 1, same data but on Cyathea atrox;  16, Lake
Aunde [as lower lake], 3400-3500 m, VII. 1963, J. Sedlacek; 1, same lot., 3400-
3550 m, VI. 1967, Gaultheria  mundukz, Samuelson ; 15, same data but 3550 m ; 1,
same lot., VIII. 1968, R. C. A. Rice; 2, Lake Piunde [as lower lake], 3560 m,
VIII. 1982, J. W. Ismay, Samuelson.

Holotype, allotype, many paratypes deposited in BPBM (type no. 13055).
Paratypes distributed to ANIC, BMNH, KONE, KU, and NZAC.

R E M A R K S: The new species further differs from piundaunde,  n. sp. by hav-

ing apical antenna1 segments more enlarged, pronotal discal punctures obscure,
elytral strial punctures obsolescent apically ; both of the new species differ
from dubiusa  Jacoby, gestroi  Jacoby, and uiridis  Bryant by having maximum
diameter of eye shorter than breadth of interocular space.

Adults were associated with six families of plant associates, but the larval
host is not yet known. Most of the records are from Epacridaceae (Styphelia).
The following associations, however, are regarded as incidental ones, as only
one to several specimens are recorded from each : Compositae (Gnaphaliunz),
Cyatheaceae (Cyathea tree ferns), Ericaceae (Gaultheria,  Rhododezzdro~a),  Gra-

mineae (tussock grass), and Rubiaceae (C@ras~na).
Altitudinal ranges for C. piunduunde  and stypheliae  are 3350-4100 m (possibly

to 4400 m) and 3200-3800 m (possibly to 4000 m) respectively. Both species are
common at the lower lake at 3560 m, but stypheliae  rarely occurs above 3600 m,
while piundaunde  commonly occurs above 3600 m. At the lower end of the

Piunde-Aunde drainage grassland, ca. 3200--3350  m, styfheliae  is common and

piunduunde  is absent or rare.
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